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Since the u.~ilateral declaration of independence in 1965
by the white ·~ettlers in Rhodesia, the international Community
as a who],e recommended that the rebel regime of Salisbury be
isolated by imposing sanctions in every sphere of activities.
1

These sanctions were ·mainly violated by western countries
and South Africa.
In spite of this, there were positive ·effects. It is
certainly very difficult to know exactly the real impac~ of the
sanctions on the Rhodesian economy on account of the large number
of obstacles, but, according to the information gathered from the
mass media and from ·.movements. and groups supporting the Zimbabwe
freedom fighters, one can have a clear picture of the situation• .
I

Desirous to maintain an atmosphere of confidence with a view
to attracting industrialists, investors, touristB,. immigrants etc.,
the racist.Rhodesian regime intentionally conceals or deforms
figures by using methods intended to dec'ei ve or create con.fuoion.
This practice was abused to some an extent that Ian Smith was
compelled to explain himself before the Rhodesian. Frott·, his own
party. He ~eclared that: "if only, the Rhodesians could be
apprised of the f2.cts and predictions available to government our economic requirements and anticipated development difficulties
and the security problems which loom before us, then, they would
more readily understand our position." (Africa Bureau Fact Sheet
3LJ- February 197L~)o.
If, as a result· of international sanctions, Rhodesia was
faced with' serious economic difficulties this situation grew worse·
ni'tor 1971. This was cle?-rlY stated by the Head of the rebel regime,
Mr. Ian Sm~th in his 1974 New Year message. In anguish and despair,
he warned that "Rhodesia was not isolated from international
..,., economic trends and was unlikely to weather the current international '
' economic difficulties unscathed." These economic difficulties which

••

.J
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were already very serious worsened as a result of the Arab oil
embargo in November 1973, the independence of Mozambique in June
~975, and the decision of the Mozambique government, on 3 March
1976, to close all its borders (airways, railways and roads) with
Rhodesia applying thus in a very strict way the sanctions recommended by the United Nations Organization and the Organization of
ll:frican Unity.
1.

Situation of the White Settlers in Rhodesia

Ac<'ording to the "Monthly Dige.st of Statistics" of June 1974-,
the population of Rhodesia in 1973 can be divided as follows:
Africans
Europeans
Mulatos
Asians

5,soo,000
273,000
19,000
9,800

TOTJ\L

1

It is clearly notic~able from these figures that the African
group outnumbers all others. This factor is something to reckon
with, if we ta-ke into account the low number of the Europeans in
power. Although they constitute a minority group, the~ dominate
the greater majority of Africans, (the ratio is 1 to 22). This
situation is paradoxical enough, but, it is due to the fact that
the political, economic and military .power is in the hands of the
white minority which inherited ii;/ the British colonization.
In order to be better secure and create the requisite
conditions facilitating the exploitation of the people, the white
settlers divided Rhodesia into white and· black i;i.:r·eas, it is thus
easier to bring the black under control. Their movements in the
white area are limited or even prohibited.

'

)
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This division based on races is backed by such laws as the
"Land Tenure" and "Tribal Trust Lands" acts. According to the
Rhodesian "News Brief" No.9 of 1973, Africans live in over-crowded
and much eroded areas and are becoming poorer as a result.
It seems the white suppremacy is based on the division of
lands into two areas. On the whole, Africans represent more 9Cf'/o
of the population but only 50% of the lands are allotted to them.
The remaining area (generally the richest and the most fertile
regions) belongs to the white minority. Settlers are so much
conscious of the importance of the Agrarian Structure as. they are 1
<that, their regime is not prepared to negotiate the Land Tenure
Act with the Zimbabwe nationalizts. This is how the "I"Ioniteur
Africain" No.742 of March 1976 puts this very scandalous situation.
The reserves covers 82,000 square kilometres including 32,000 sq.
kilometres of the least fertile arable lands intended for ll.fricans.
The fertile and the healthy regions of the East are devoted to
settlers.
Faced with such injustice, the people of Zimbabwe can only
react brutally by taking to armed struggle. On account of the
pressure exerted by this struggle and the unanimous condemnation of
the rebel regime by international opinion, the latter had to
experience a white depopulation and a fall in the number of immigrants
with the result that the already precarious position of the whites
in Rhodesia is getting worse. In fact, there were 8820 emigrants
in 1972, compared to 1680 in 1973. Following the intervening
changes in Portugal in 1974, and the independence project 1of
Mozambique, Rhodesia witnessed the departure of the largest number
of whites since 1965. 1090 of them left in 1974 alone. These
figures are naturally below the real ones on account of the secret
way in which things are done by the rebel authorities of Salisbury
so as to maintain an atmosphere of confidence.
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The danger of such a white depopulation has been felt in
Rhodesia since 1974.

In 1973, the population increased at the

rate of 33%, the lowest registered so far in_the history of the
racist regime of Rhodesia,

This led to the anxiety of those who

supported the regime, for, a successful immigration was always
considered as a strong basis on which the white power was built.
Rhodesia had to lead an intensified)caJllpaign in order to attract
new settlers and check en;O.gration,

By so doing, the Rhod!'sian

.authorities had to betray themselves, by

campai~

for 10 1000

instead of ibnt?. millicin immigrants as· was usually the case,

The

figure of 10 7 000 was •a mere subterfuge since the government was
aware that it would never be reached,
This

~orecast

was an utter :"a:lJ:u:t•e"

According to an amicle

published on 24 April 1 1976 by "France Soir11 1 a French daily paper
with a ¥er,r wide circulation, only 240 1000 out of the 273,000 whites
living in Rhodesia wera left behind in

1~73,

This situation was .due to the fact·that en account of the
resolutions adopted by the United

N~tions

and the OAU and, as a

result of the ever increasing pressure exerted by international
opinion, immigrants, officialy at least, can no longer be recruited
in a large number of countries.
The very few people still migrating to.Rhodesia are sent in
by illegal organizati9ns operating in some western countries.
Others move in from South Africa, although, a survey undertaken by

I
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the Rhodesian "Sunday Mail", indicates that the whites are not keen
on leaving South Africa for Rhodesia because the average wages of
the whites _in South Africa amount to 316 rands compared with 285
rands in Rhodesia,

The survey goes on to point out that prices are

probably higher in Rhodesia than in South Africa, this is not difficult
to understand if transport costs and transit tru<:es are taken into
consideration,

The white settlers in Rhodesia are faced with a

worse situation today,

They are now devoting all their energy to

the preparation of a war,

In its report of 1975, the "Institut .•

International d 1Etudes Strategiques ILES (International Institute
for Strategic Studies) points out that according to the quotation of
"Addis Soir 11 of 6, 9:1975 the m:illtary budget of Rhodesia increased
by 11%.

The army increased to 5,700 men (either, an increase of

1000 units as compared with 1974 (a table of the Rhodesian military

.../ ...
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force can 0e seen in a?pendix).

The Air Force w~s provided ·nith

one helicopter squadron of 8 Alouette llls.
the military stren,, th will not solve

in.~

Such .an increase in
way the problems raised

by the oppres3ion an.:l the ecploik.tion of the gre<hter majority of
Afrio:ms by a white racist minority,

In its issue of 2cf/4/76 1 the

French daily paper "France Soir" already quoted stated that "the

240,000 Europeans living in Rhodesia and who are

cons~ituting

one of

the last two bastions of white power in Southern Africa are preparing
for war.

They are av1are that the A:fricans nationalists are preparing

for a guerilla war with the o.ssistance of foreigners and this may break
in the weeks or months ahead.

This was clenrly noticeable when three

white tourists were killed in an ambush on 18.4.76. In the week which
followed this feat of the African freedom fighters, the illlodesian
whites

\~ho

v1ere penic-stricken laid hands in Salisbury on everything

that oould serve as

a weapon.

Itseems that since Easter Monday

"peoplehave been plundering anns shops in Salisbury and other large
towns.

The people (the whites, of course) bought at ransom prices

guns and pistols. 11

In short, the _v1hi tes of Rhodesia are waging a

desperate wa:r they are urilikely to win.

They are f Geling more and

more isolated, South Africa is nm1 their only hope. Hhodesia has to
protect her borders which are very long and difficult to control
a;f·i;er the independence of Mozambique and Angola.

Besides, we were

told that South A:fr:i:ca which intended to withdraw gradually its troops
from Rhodesia irftn:med t;1e latter that it would also put a stop to her
·military aid.

This information was circul.:iting for some time and was

even published by the "London Times", but unfortunately, it is wrong,
since according to the nev1spsper ·Le Monde" of 24 April 1976, it was
denied by the Prime Minister 0£ the apartheid re;ime himself before
parliament on 22 April, 1976.

;From his· utterances, John Vorster is

certainly prepared to help Rhodesia, his racist neighbour, but can
he renlly ensure the security of his own regime on hls borders with
Angola and J.ioz=bique and continue to give a substantial aid to his
protegee.

This is a d-ebatable point.

Great Britain has m.'.l.de it
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sufficiently cleor that in no case would she intervene militarily
in Rhodesia and would hinder arms supplies to Salisbury.
1\s

re,sards the United States, Dr. Kissinger, SGcretary of

State for Foreign i\ffairs declared on Thursday 22

~pri:J,

1976 before

leciving for his Ll"rican tour (the ~'rench daily "Le Monde" of 22 April

1976) that he supported "majority rule, practically the aspirations
of the blacks in Southern llfrico:' rn'l added that, the United States
favoured the ruswnption of ne.::;otiations between the Smith regime and
Af'ric 2n nationalists."

I

-,,

I
I
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The Economic .3ituation in Rhodesia
I

IJDiaediately a.fter the unilnteral declarat.ion of indeJendence by
Rhodesin, there was a considerabl0 fall in tho country·•e trade
as a
I
rosult o:f the boycott recoJDiaended by the International Community.
I
Rhodesia has been isloated from the international money markets for
'
yuars. It could not sell her commodities with the exception of
tobacco.
/
I

It wns os n result deprived of tha necessary O<:'.rnin~s and,
.
therefore could not meet its needs. The situation was tBen characterizod by the slowing down of activities _in every sector of' the
national life could 'hnve been disastrous if S~uth Africn/ ond the
Portuguase .faoiit regime and their imperialist :::i.llios did not save it·..
I

'

Thanks to this assistance, the_ rebel regimo in Rhodesia could
I
hoC.vily subsidize farme,rs in the interior and OX-.filor0 tb:e international markets likely to buy its products and incroasd its ear~ingsw
.
I
Th0 Rhodesian economy exptJriencud a wide exp:'.nsion until 1971 •.
Th0re wos a quick growth of imports and exports and the/ numb0r of
immigrants increosed considerably. Africans did not benefit from'
this economic boom which was registered up to 1971. onlthe contrary,
.
I
the white arrog=ce, based on the wealth nccruing from ~he exploita.
'
tion of th0 blacks strengthenud. .1.fricons could nc ldnger tolerate
I
th0 situation and were comp.:illed to r0sort to· gu0rilla lwnr. In
I
December 1972, the ~frican Nationalists launched in the rurcl area
I
o.ttacks of unprec0dented dimansions. Thes0 changed bai3ically the
situation. The result was the dopnrtura of tho tempor~l white
settlers and a top wa.s put to the rush of white immigr!=ts. The
cconomic situction det0riorated s0riously, sinco, accqrding to the
con.fession of the RhodC?sian Labour I'linist<:r, tho country dopended on
I
80% of the immigrants.
J

I

I

I
I

I

i.
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'
The Zimbabwe African nationalists carried out their guerilla
I

'

campaign until 1973 1 thus compelling the rebel regime to.close'its

.,

border with ZaJjlbia.

I
I

According to the ''Moni teur Africain No. 7 42 of March 1976"
I

I

the closing of the Zambian border in 1973 inter:r::upted the traf,fic
i
between the ZaIJibian Copper Belt and Beira. The result was a fall
in the resources accruing to Rhodesia from this transit.

AccJrding
I

I

to the review "Industries et Travaux d 1 outre-Mer" No. 266 of :
January 1976 7 the losses Of the Rhodesian Railways in 1973 1 result/

ing from the closing of the border with Zambia amounted to 11/

.,

million Rhodesian dollars.

'

This same paper goes on to point 1out

that in June 1975, the deficit of the Rhodesian Railways was I
I
I

estiljlated at 21.2 million Rhodesian dollars (nearly 150 million
I

'
CFA Francs), either an increase of .two. million dollars compB;t'ed
with the financial year of 1973/74.

An intensified guerilla war

in 1972 led to a fall in the number of tourists.

i

According;to a

survey unde;r'taken by the World Council of Churches in 1974,:12 7800
tourists visited Rhodesia in January 1974 as compared with

~0 1 000

I

in January 1973, and 25 1 000 in January 1972.

The figures f;rom

the October 1974 "CIC BRIEF" differ slightly from the preceding,
\
''
ones nevertheless, th~y show the saJjle trend for a decline./
.
i
According to the CIC BIUBF, the intensified guerilla war
I

'

led to a dramatic fall i.-i the number of tourists, 405 1 485 in
1972
I
as compared zith 288 1 105 in 1973, either a decrease of 2g;d (un'

lowest
official translation) since, 1966 7 Rhodesia experienced the
I

I

econoljlic growth in 1973, the growth rate in that year was:7.3o%.

' and mineral
The Rhodesian economy is based mainly on agricultt\re

I
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wealth.

The mining sector is particnlnrly_ attracted by muJ.tinationo.l

corporatioos which invest

l~ge

sums in it.

1

No. 742 of the issue of

the ''Moniteur kfrica.:i.n.11 o:f March 1 976 wrote the

following in this respect: "the min0r::tl w.:ul th constituted one of
tho ~:ljor •Jdv=to.ges of RhodJsi;_'.." In th.; nick@:!. prodilci):ig sector,
"four mines are und...ir th0 control of tha brPnch0s of tho ·lillglo
1..m0riaPn Corp. of Rio Tinto o.nd of '' 3outh ••frican firm~ i The·
I
•li"frican Bur.eau F.--;ct dheet" No.34 of Febru~try 1974 reveo.ls that
'
tho Gc:rning,s of illiodesi-:t incre<1sed considerctbly in 1913/74 when the
UnitGd bt:rlles viulo.ted th...i emb:.irgo on chromium.
J
I

'
I

I

Th0 Rhodosinn economy is therefore extr0ra0ly vulner~1ble in
spite of tha support of douth ,ifric~1 :ind the Wostorn allies.
.
I
""lreccdy
in
Juno
1975,
just
before
the
indepe11d0nco
of
thG
l?eople 's
.
'
Republic of I"lozrunbique, Mr. Yo.ssin-.li:l-.i~outy, in his nrticle
I
published in "Bureau ,.ilem:::gne - ••frique - 1'1ondG - Arc1bd" rightly
forc.so.w the sitU<.'.tion which is now prev,1ilin5 in PJ10d0sio.. In foct,
I
ho pointed out thiJ.t "it is expectad, l"loz::nnbiquo will closG its ports,
r0c-.ds, r2ilways tu th0 illegJ.l, governmont of I::-n Smith. I In any
'
co.se, thci ruilw~oys, ports, or :l.;rodromes uf th.c Bouth ii.fricon
RJpublic could . not truce over 30% of thv prosont volumo Iof Rhodesirc's
tr~1de, or co.tar for its other noGds in comrnunicc.tion. 11 i The nrticle
I
goos on, "Sonth 1ifricr: C•=ot repl0ce I"loz=biquo ,,·ovGn :in port, so
fo.r o.s Rhodosi:m experts, imports ond me,:ms of communic:;::i.tion ore
concorned." This for0cnst was soon rG;::lizod wl1Gn tho ~resident of
tllu P.Jopl0 's Republic c,f 1'1ozombiquci, His ~xcol,loncy S~orn Mochel
cnnounccd on 3 1'10.rch, 1976,'tho decision of his guvornment to
interrupt every traffic ( ~1ir, r.'1ilwny, ro::i.d etc.) wi'Gh/ Rhodes in,
I
thus o.pplying very strictly th0 sanctions dictGtod by ;t;he Unitod
Nntions Orgcmiz.:1tion end th0 Orgonizntion of 1~fric= U~1ity.
,

1

I

I

The dGcisiun of tho government of 1'1oz;.unbiquo is cif a considernbl-: politic::il signific.::nce. It is o. considor'.1.blo con"l;ribution to
tha liberation strugglo of the Zimbabwe peopl0 c1nd de4onds import8llt
sacrifices. By taking this·decision, th0 Govcirnmont of 1'1ozombique
hove shuwn us that freedom is indivisible 3Ild o. truG independence
i
me::'..lls th0 freedom of <111 ...fricons from tho yoke of imporiolism.

r

I
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I

Go=ting on this decision, th" 742 issu0 of i(h0 "1'1,oniteur
;i.frican" of 1'1nrch 1976 wrote: "Wh<:Jn the: Pr,rnid0nt of I"ioz~mbique,
H.E, SD.mor.J 1'1ach0l decid0d t0 close his 1300 km. border Ji th
I
Rhodesio, th0 0conomic and politicul cris0s und0rmining ~outhern
Jl.frica grow worse to a V3ry great e:x!tent. Rhodosict, thus /deprived
of Cll indispensubl0 S02. outlGt, he.id its foraign tr;c,dG Compromised
I
I
when its firms in Moz0lllbiqu0 wera compelied by the FB•;:T,IJ.'10 to close
'
thai:i:· doors".
/
I

I

I

In a situation such as this-, it is indis:pons2.bl0 more thon
ov0r b0fur0 to maintain, intensify and popularize th0 s.:illctions
o.gainst Rhodesin, for, .if ,th0 d~sperate strugglo cn'viso.g~d by
i:urOp'32J1S in HlJ.odesic. is already a r<:Jarguo.rd struggl,;:;, We 1111 ignore
its dur2tion, all tho moru as Rhod0si,::: is now showing porer by
recruiting from omong th3 white mcrcen~1ri0s who s3rv0d ib Vietn=.
I

I

3.

ly.

The necessity to intensify th0 duncti,Qps

d=ctions m::ty provG p::.r:!;icul::'.rly_ redoubt'1blo if
They are alr0ady proving offoctive.

f

us~d

methodical-

I
I

I

The local goods (c1griculturnl c:ncl min0r~tl)oxportod :by Rhodesia
'
botwoon 1966 and 1972 :llllOuntcd to 1557 million Iib.odcsi8* dollars.

''

This figure w.ts drawn from Rhodesi'.'.n st::-.tist;ics, r~o.l figur,;:;s
should be high,;:;r for tho simplci renson tl1o:t Rhod0sL~ h~c!3 0very
'
intorest to conce::il the truth on its :Drade with th-.: r0st
cf the
'
world. It is kncwn that Rhodesio hc1s ohmys t<ck011 to f-i-::iudulous
'
tr::-.de as a result of tha international sonctions imp~'sG;d on it.
.i.cco:cding to th<J ostimat.:is of the Unit0d Nntions, fron '1968 to 1972,
goods OJilounting to 1,107 ~illion Uo dollors would ho~e!reached the
world market from Rhodesia through un indirect trc.c1-e f¢-cil.itcted by
.South i..frico and .f'ortugal. It must however be o.dmitte4 thut this
I

''

I
I
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period covdrs tha proparous eru of the? Rb.od0sicii. economy 1which
'
flourished p2rticulc,rly on acc.:mnt of t110 viol~<tion, by some
Western -powers ::ind Jnp,1n, of th0 s::mctions imposed
on Rb.Jdasi::\o
.
I
'fh0 }bunday '.tilil..JS " r<ivaolad v0ry clao.rly tha wo.y th0 s=cticns
I
ng.::inst Rhod0sin w0rJ violntad, by olluding nc.moly to u hotel
constructdd in Bul.:twC\yo by an Lm0riO<-Ul firm, onc1, to thJ'I' o.ctivitias
of Swiss =d Gernmn firms such o.s Ho.nd-ilogas0llsch~t Me,1.o.lgescllsch::.ft and vf o. French-It~1lion firm. Gra<.1t Brit,1in, ce:r!t::iinly,
dicl much to inform th0 Unit<Jd Nations :.ibout c:is..,s in whlch tha
.
I
sanctions wer0 viol0tad. Dut it is ulso trua ::u1d this is n0t o.n
.
I
honour to hdr, t11ot thG c0ndon0d violotions by some of h-::r
,
I.
citizons, provided this was not d.on0 intro.ding with ho;r:-. For
inst=cu, Sir Humphray Prinde.:rnx, .J. British citizen nndl President
of r.: fi= known as "Br0ok Liagigs" m<:<de th ... followiug'declnrntion
r
I
11 one
in 1973. This shows clearly his intentions c_b.)ut Rhocldsias
I
Jf our first c:ims is to contribute to the tr::,d0 ·ru1d oxploito.tion
I
of Rhodasio, Wd wo.nt to hGlp trD.da-in .i:l.hodesin with all the energy
ut our co==d." •illvther British citizen, the praside:ht of the
'
British RendD.li group declared that this Rhodasio.n branch exported
'
35% of its products ::nd tr?nsferred smru members of itis stBff to
opon .:m. outl0t in i:iouth ,.fricr.. To these mny bu ndC:.eq all the
other nctivitios of .whita Rhoedsians baoring British pnssports.
'
In f c,ct, there is o lcirge number pciopla in Rhocl0(3i::t
holding
r
tho hign0st milit::iry .md politicol
posts nnd m:.cking ::u1
official
I
I
use of British po.ssports. They c-o.J.J. mov0 ;Jbcut froillyj os British
citizens, o.nJ., nrG well known for their milit=y c-,ct~vities.
·j

I

In Greo.t Britnin, ther<J is ona L::.w ·for friends qnd ·o.nother
for fo0s wh011ever black~ ~d whitos 11re involvodo \~~ile GraD.t
j
.
Britc1in delivers passports to the whites (such ns noporious General
Dunlop, Rb.odesinn i"Iinistdr for tr=sport) vJho murder/ Zimbabwe

i

I

i
!'

I
/
/

'

I

fI
.

I
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I
I

i•fric;:uis th0 whole d:1y long, sh0 refuses to th0 blacks - ixcept
I
those considered non dJ.ng0rous - thd possibility of ben0fitting
from British passports, .unddr the pretext tho.t the lcctt2r/ support
violence in. Rhod0sia.
I
II '.

•,J.l this explc\ins Brit:iin' s hypocrisy wh0n she pret~nded to
oppose the unilateral declaration of the in~ependence of /Rhodesia.
Britain which
was well known for heir merciless militill'Y interventions
.
.
at plo.c0s r.afused systematiccilly to bring he.r robGl colony to order
c.nd to hand ever th~ p0wer to the blo.ck majority. Hor m~chinations
I
show clearly har complicity with the whita rebals who c.ra nlso
British citizens.

'I

Britain is responsible for th0 ill-treatment given to tho blacks
I
ih Rhodesia • . Insteod of deceitful doclar~tions, she sho;uld rather
'
act, if necessary, by force so as to satisfy tl1'-' raquest! of the
I
intornati onal cow;iuni ty.

I

'
I

In short, Britall. cilld her Wastern allies the NL.TO 11/-embers
favour thd stctus quo in Rhodesia by fl systomatic viol<:::tion of their
own pledges to cpply tha' so:nctions og::tinst Rhodesia.
/

i

The violc.tion of the sanctions by Westorn countriol? was known
long ogo, more particularly, o.t the time th0 C.l.BORiJ3.iliS1'-' dan was
. being constructed in Mozambique. Th0 consortium which puil·t this
cl.ma, in addition t:: thd J?crtuguese. Governnent, included/ GormM, .
Itali2JJ. and French firms. It imported from Rhodesia in: 1974, ~00
tons of cGm<Jnt d.Jily. ThJ western countries so much v:L'olated the
.
i
sanctions aguinst Rhod0sio thet they think it can nvw be done openly~
Th0 common markdt committee did not 11esit~te lest y0ar
mnke proposGls .for the fin=cing of projclcts in Rhodusia. According
to the
I
"Gucirdian" of 26 F0bruary 1975, th0 said Committcw 2,pprov0d 3n
mnount of 20,000 pounds sterling as a grant to Rl1od0si~ so .ns to
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.:)no.ble the latter to carry out_ its devolopment project of the
"Rhodesi::m Iron ond BteGl Corpcr,~tion" in c0ll.'.\bGrc:i:;ion with
"Thu British Pio Iron Group" with correspond.:mts in Frc.nce, Italy
Finland, Norway ::md SwtJden."
Holl=d, a mumb<ir of, th.; E·circpeon .C:conomic Co=unity (EEC),
buys frvhl Rhodesia one third of its totol tobc.cco imports. This
informa'Gicn was given' by the ..mti-apartheid movem0nt "B0weging
Ned0rland," one of tn"' most active in the country. Th=ks to
the action of this movement, th0 Dutch goverill:lont hc.s been
compelled to impose fines ;;mounting to 10,000 florins ec.ch on
heads of th.., "Z1"PffY.t[ ::VR.JJING" comp:my involved in the violation
of thu suncticns agc1inst Rhodesio., this s=e coupony w::is implied
in' o. matter of trc:nsport nircrafts to Rhodesin.
The anti-apartheid Co=ittee in B:ektum, infcri;iod. the Scicretarint
on 14 May 1975 about the establishment of a so-called Belgium'
Tr;uisport Company "C,..RGO ...IH 'I'R.J~._,PORT" which was ·_inly o cump.sny
fin;:inced by th0 Illae:".ll- regime of Rhodesi:--.. Thu boc.rd of
governors of this comp[:ny which WDS tu cetrry c;0o<ls frora Belginn
C'.irports to Rhodesi"! included former mercen.crios ".nd ropresentr>tives
of <"\rm=ent: "The fightful". The so nows c=e t-J us c.t the time
L10rccJno.ries w.:;re being recruited in W0stern G0rm'."'ny, 0'.:'.rly J:muary
19?5. In its issua of 24 Morch 1975," Corriloirc. dellc: .SerP" on
It<'.li:m pc:per, revciciled thet Ito.ly supplied Hhod0sic: with huge
g_uc•11tities of arms to bo used ag:iinst guerill2. fighters. I.ircr::-.fts
m=ufc:ctured by ~:..eritJlio nn.:i .i.erm::icchi ::incl supplied to South
J.frica were intended to be used in Rhodosio..
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According to the monthly review ".AFRICA" No.·57 of
May 1976 Rhodesia acquired. in 1975 arms estimated. at 88 million
dollars. Among them, were 20 NZAI CT ·- A trainer aircraft
supplied. by Ne·w Zealand. It also received through South Afric.a,
French Aerospatiale/ Alouette III helicopters. Aerospaticle/
Westland SA-330 Puma helicopters,
Britten-Norman BN-2 Islander
I
transport aircrafts. According to this same monthly, "an
anon;ymous private commercial company in Salisbury claims that
.it is in a position to sell 13•1 ·;;ypes of small arms and ammnuni
tion from all parts of the world.".
The United States also contributed·t,o the failure of the
sanctions against Rhode_sia. According to a survey made by the
World Council of Churches t·v.-o yea:es ago, the Uni·i;ed States openly
·violated the sanctions b;y- a:;_;plJing section 503 of the I1llitary
Procurement Act which stip;ilated that goods figuring on the list
'
"strategic stocks" are to be made abailable, even :!.f_ they are to
be imported from communist count:;.·ies." This clause is generally
known as "Byrd Amendment" from the name.of the Senator who saw
to its adoption, and, il~volves tlie specific case of
chromium. The amendment w:!:lich z'dpulated a specific product
-(chrominn) in our case, wP..s extended to.the imports of a series
of other, articles from iTuodesia, with the result ·:;hat, in 1973,
American imports inoreased five .fold compared with the situat,ion
obtaining previously.
Several attemnts
were made later to repeal
I
this amendment, but these were neutralized over and over again
under the influence o.f the Senatorial Commission for foreign
affairs. An article }.)Ublished by the newspaper "Le l'1onde 11 on
24 April 1976 state:':; ·i:;hat: "He (Dr. Kissinger) !lade also
provision for the Byrd amendmen-t;, thanks to which the United.
States will continue to buy chromium from Rhodesia, thus, evading
the embargo of the United Nations.
Unfortunately the "American
Lobby" is so powerful that ·it. appears an acceptable review of this
amendment is p:;:-ac.tically impossible. In this respect, the US
Information Bureau of Rhodesia is so active that it would even go
' wing groups
the length of 1emplying the services of such right
as the KLU-KLUX-KLAN in their terrorist activities. In addition
C·.
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to this bureau which plays almost an official role, there are
firms doing important business in Rhodesia, the UNION-CARBIDE
CORPORATION for instance.
The World Council of Churches made in 1974 a very detailed
survey of this situation. It dealt with a large number of factors,
most of which were current events. .Reading the report contaiing
this survey would be of a very great interest, since it shows
the extent to which the United States violated the sanctions
against Rhodesiao A lot of secrets were revealed by a large
number of newspaper articles." "The New York Journal of Commerce"
eagerly published all sorts of advertisements, dealing particularly
with the promotion of investments in Rhodesia, the participation
in the ~1iodesian mining indeustry, the development of the tourist
industry etc. It was noticed that in 1974, the United States were
the major source of tourist income in Rhodesia. "This sector
alone brought in, at least, 3 to 4 million dollars in 1974."
This shows that the good will declarations of American
officials of the changes in the American policy designed to
favour, in a way, African nationalists, are merely a oatch
calculated to throw dust in people's eyes.
The role played by Switzerland is well known, particularly
with respect to the activities of the following companies: NITREX,
RIF and HANDELLSGES, GESELLSCHAFT. Everyone is aware of the part
played by these companies, since, this has already been the
su ject of a communication in the United Nations.
The United Nations ;':a also conversant with Austria 1 s role
under No. 57, as regards tobacco imports from Rhodesia., Austria
was also involved in another case concerning the steel industry.
Germany and Japan were also engaged in important activities,
but this was so cleverly done that, by confused explanations,
economic and legal subterfuge, they succeeded in reassuring world
opinion without necessarily convincing people of their innocence
and goodWill.
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.A:rry one having the least doubt about the complicity of some

Western Countries and Japan with the rebel regime of Salisbury
will be convinced by seeing the number of new vehicles and other
imported commodities selling on the Rhodesian market. These
V#hicles include German Mercedes Benz and Bl"IW, Dutch vehicles,
French Renualt and Citroen, Italian Alfa Romeo, Japanese Toyota
and Isuzu etc. In fact, it is estimated by the United Nations
in 1974 that, since 1966, the motor car sector absorbed 267 million
Rhodesian dollars with respect to the imports of vehicles and
spare parts.
At any rate, most of the Western European or American
countries and Japan have a very hea·,ry responsibility in the
survival of the racist oppressi"Jr: :i:'egime of Salisbury. Guided
by a spirit of racial solidarity OX' attracted by mean material
interests they, in one way or another, played a determining role
in the violation of the internatio~al sanctions imposed on Rhodesia.
In spite of their bold political support coupled with a substantial
financial assistance, the sanctions produced positive effects.
Tho mere fact· that trade with Rhodesia was illegal m~de, no doubt,
people hesitate before concluding agreements. Some transactions
wore secretly carried out with all the risks implied. The
sanctions were mostly felt in the case of oil, thanks to the
effective supervision measures taken on the sea. With the
cdmplicity of Portugal (before the end of Portuguese colonization
in Africa) and South Africa, Rhodesia narrowly escaped suffocation.
According to the "Guardian" of 12 December 1973, "SONAREF"
supplied about one third of the needs of the rebel regime". SONAREF
is a branch of a South African oil company known as "SACOR". Since
the closing of the borders with l"loz~bique and the decision
of
the Government of this country to apply stri<•tly henceforth
"the sanctions of tho UNO and the OAU, Rhodesia was deprived of
1/3 of its supplies. South Africa could not help, since it was
faced with similar difficulties as a result of the Arab oil embargo.
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I.f, through the medium of international .oil companies, South
Africa succ<· a .. s in being provided with oil in spite of the
.1\xab oil embargo, nevertheless, it is doubtful that it has
a reasonable quantity to spare to Rhodesia. .However, such
international oil companies as CALTEX, SHELL, GULF OIL etc. may
bring enough oil to Rhodesia as they illegally do in the case
of South Africa. In this respect, the attention of the Arab
countries (whoso honesty, no one doubts) and Iran should be d?awn
to a better supervision and a more judicious control of the real
destination of the oil tankers loadin~ in their ports.
Particularly severe measures should be taken against companies
breaking rules, soib.at, they may learn to respect engagements
taken at ports of shipment as regards the final destination of
the oil. Since '.llxab countries pledged to stop oil supplies to
South Africa and Rhodesia, und~r no circumstances should tankers
transporting f.rab oil be authorized to stop in South African ports.
With the beneficent decjsion taken by the government of
the People's Republic of Mozambique, the rebel regime of Ian
Smith is now deprived of means of col'llllunication with the
exooption of those offered by South Africa; outlawing the latter
would only have happy effects on the evolution of the liberation
struggle of the people of Zimbabwe. The Zimbabwe nationalists
have clearly shown, on Easter night, their ability to hit
wherever they think the enemy can be weakened; " as if to prove",
as written by a Dakar daily "Le Soleil" of 21.4.76 that "they
can take the gu~rilla to any place in Rhodesia, the Zimbabwe
nationalists who are struggling against the racist regime of Ian
Smith struck at more than 150 kilometres from their bases on the
border of Mozambique." According to this same daily, "this
action which took place on the international road connecting
Johannesburg and Salisbury led to the death of three South Africans.
Besides, the nationalists blew up the Rutenga rail road, the only
direct link between South .Africa and Rhodesia through which 6Cf'fe
of the Rhodesian trade were carried out", this percentage
certainly changed since Mozambique closed down its borders. to
conclude, the Dakar daily pointed out that "these facts
incontestably mark the beginning of the end of the. reign of the
Salisbury's clique whoe intransigence and arrogance drove to was
.people who are most allerg:j.c to vi'olence."
r
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Ian Smith with his white friends ~s not prepared to
yield. But, it is needless to say that they are already feeling
_ the impending and humiliating end to which they are paving the
way. Faced with this bitter reality, Ian Smith is making a
desperate attempt to divide the African front. He announced on
28 April, 1976, his decision to make room for 4 African Ministers
and 7 secretaries of State in his gover=ent." This manoeuvre
could deceive no one. It is calculated to cause confussion
without changing, in the least, the situation of the racist
regime. O~ly a gover=ent respecting the principle of African
majority will be acceptable: The rest is a sham.
Everything tod:ay makes us believe that Ian Smith's
regime is CrUl!lbling as a result of the co-ordinated action of
the sanctions and the armed struggle. If it is true that
racist Rhodesia certainly doubted the reaction of Mozamb;1,que
when the latter achieved her independence, nevertheless, it made
provision for means of subst~tution through stook piling and
the improvement of its roads to South Africa, but the fact still
remqins that it could not stand for long the boycott of Mozambique.
The collapse of Ian Smith's regime is near and cannot be avoided.
To hasten things, Mozambique should continue to apply effectively
and strictly the international sanctions. She must be encouraged
by every country, for, this entails much sacrifice resulting in
a considerable loss of earnings and in the frequent aggression
of the armed racist Rhodesians supported by the imperialists. The
People's Republic of Mozambique will leave no stone unturned to
help the people of Zimbabwe achieve their freedom, independence
and dignity.
Consequently, it is the duty of the African
countries in particular, and of all the other countries attached
to the ideals of peace, freedom and justice to give their moral
support in general, and their material and financial assistance
in particular. The help of other countries is all the more
'
necessary as Mozambique is exposed to all sorts of reprisals
from the racist Rhodesians supported by their South African
alliea and others.
'
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In this terrible test, the lot of the people and government of the People's Republic of Mozambique, it is very
encouraging to note that, a large number of African and foreign
states, have already shown their solidarity in i concrete way,
by responding favourably to the appeal made by ¥is Excellency,
President SAMORA l"IACHEL, by the current Chairman of the OAU and
by the Administrative Secretary-General.
The People's Republic of Mozambique will still need for
long everyone 1 s support, for, heJ:• heroic struggle in the inte:t:~at
of African freedom and human dignity will be difficult and,
perhaps, very .long"
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